The Capacity Coefficient
Unlimited capacity UC The resources available to process each part are the same regardless of the number of parts. Independence I Stochastic independence among the processing times of the parts. Parallel P Parts are processed at the same time (as opposed to sequentially).
The standard capacity coefficient [2, 3] is based on the predicted performance of an unlimited capacity, independent, parallel processing model.
by (I) and (P).
by (UC) and (I).
by log(1 − F (t)) = H(t).
• There are analogous measures for exhaustive processing models [3] .
• Statistical testing is done using a weighted, integrated difference between the hazard functions [1] .
• The same basic test can be used for any of these varieties of capacity coefficient.
Example Analysis Figure 1 : Trial types from example data. Targets were either light or dark squares and either high or low tones. Participants responded "Yes" if either the audio or visual target was present. Table 1 : The most common pattern of results across the 270 participants. Less than (<), roughly equal (∼) and greater than (>) indicate value relative to 1 and was determined based on the quantile of the test statistic.
• Limited capacity parallel with audio processing faster than visual processing.
• Possible negative dependencies between audio and visual (that trade off with statistical facilitation). • This is the standard capacity coefficient proposed in Townsend and Nozawa, 1995.
• Useful when there is a sensible way to present parts in isolation.
• Does not measure any effect of distractors.
Possible Explanations for AV > A + V:
• More resources available for parts in context.
• Facilitation between parts (Extreme case: coactive processing).
Possible Explanations for AV < A + V:
• Fewer resources available for parts in context.
• Inhibition between parts.
• Serial processing.
AV A Null model: H AV (t) = H A (t) Predicted by: (UC) Unlimited Capacity (I) Independent Processing of Targets (Sf) Serial Processing of Targets in Fixed Order
• Useful when one source is always present (e.g., if the second target alone is too difficult to detect).
Possible Explanations for AV > A:
• Parallel processing (particularly with Vfaster than A).
Possible Explanations for AV < A:
AV AV Null model: H AV (t) = H A(V) (t) Predicted by: (I) Independent Processing of Target and Distractor (Sf) Serial Processing in Fixed Order (A then V)
• Useful when sources cannot be presented in isolation.
• Does not measure any effect of workload.
Possible Explanations for AV > AV:
• Facilitation between targets.
• Serial processing in random order or fixed order (V then A).
Possible Explanations for AV < AV:
• Negative cross-talk -Inhibition between targets.
-Distractor on one channel facilitates targets on the other.
AV AV + AV
Null model: H AV (t) = H A(V) (t) + H V(A) (t) Predicted by:
(I) Independent Processing (P) Parallel Processing
Possible Explanations for AV > AV + AV:
• Facilitation between targets. Possible Explanations for AV < AV + AV:
• Negative cross-talk.
• Serial processing. • Negative cross-talk. Possible Explanations for AV < A:
• Distractors inhibiting targets.
